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BMM EEC
VOLUME 8.

IS GUY

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING,

IN

DEBTOR NOT?
Is ht- - city of Roswell in debt or
not? That is one ot the questions confronting the new administration. As
snown by th- - communication to the
Hecord by V.
Bateman and made
a part of this article, R is a live qnes
tlon aid it is still made more prominent by the announced determination
of Mr. Batetnan to test this law, in
the courts, if necessary.
Mavor Wal wa asked as to th
probable position the city would take
on this rratter, and replied that that
was for the determination of the city
council, but that be was in favor at
II times of carrying out the laws imposed by tne Territory and which he
win sworn to obey and support.

Attorney Batecrvan'a ronunuiiictuion
is as follows:
Kditor of Hctordla the Record of April IP. or Uilyear, I find the following statement
relating to the change ot the municipal affairs of the City of RoswcM"Wnen the oM council went into
office two years ago it was saddled
with a large delt contracted by th-previous administration..
Regitr-T- t Hwine of
In th;
in speaking of the last
the sw.no
municipal ad.ainistration. that paper
Plate
that the lust administration
"Inheritid a debt of $12.rr8 8.V left
a debt of $..0.on for t"te Veal ad
-

-

i

Ros-wt-

dit,

ministration."

Section 299 of the Tom p. I of 1897
is as follows:
"From a.id after the date of th
passage of tnis act it shall e unlaw
fitl for any loard of citnty co
city council, town trustees,
board of education, board of trusties,
or board of school directors of anv
school district, for any p irpose whatever to become lndebtd. or contract
any debt of any kind or nature whatsoever during any cut rent year which,
at Oje end of auch cwTent year, is not
and cannot then be paid out of thf
money aotuallv collected and belonging to that current vesr, and any and
all kinds of Indebtedness for any
current year which is not paid and
ojraot be paid, a? bove provided for.
(S nereby declared to bo n.ill
and
."
void
Section 500 provides:
"All fee?, nalxrles and perquisites
of the different officers of the several
counties, cities, towns, boards of eddistrict, district atucation, school
torneys and any and all other officers
shall be reduced In the event there Is
an insufficient collection of mtmey
with which to pay them as provided
by law for their services in any current year o that t'nere shall be no
violation of the provisions in this act
as to inouTlng Indebtedness for any
current veaT."
The money belonging to the current expense fund for the year 191'
cannot be lawfully used for the
of any debt not contracted during that year. The tee of that fund
back
In the payment of any
debt Is "ontrary to law, and any tax
payer althln the City of Roswell may
maintain Injunction against sued unlawful use of the same. It is a quasi
nhia-ioner-

pay-Cive-

d

i

trust fund, and the officers of the city
diHburfee it as q'tasi trustees for the
use and benefit of the creditors of
that ear; the laiw says how it shall
be uud ard iae oUcers have no direct discretion as to use of money,
though they may contract and create

obligations for uir one year, wnich.
If not paid at tne end of that year,
die. The people dealing with the city
notice of the law, hich says
tne-must receive nay out of certain
fupd and not otherwise. If they do
not like the ontract the law makes.
tiiey ilo not have to l with the city,
The hw not only prohibit one ad
minlM ration from handing down to
its sirc-eiiiad ministration a public debt,
it eys, in substanco,

lni

di-a-

i

ng

that ai al rr mistration iarting

rent

jM-i-se

first
year,
such

unpaid claims I do not say
debts, because tnere art- no such
debts of the first year.
I hae uoticcd in the public print
that t..e Klectric Light Company
makes, ard it has made for several
years last ipat. clai.i-- against the
city for nrpaid electric lipht bills. I
notice alo th U some of these c)aim3
paid, and that the First
have
National ltan'k of Albuquerque
has
become the owner of and has paid
some of t!ese claims. I here Stat?
lAut I do not mention these claims
und the payp cnt thereof because of
a:iy prejudice apaiptt the company or
against tiie bank; but I reftrr to th- solely for the purWin- .ipecific-Hilpose f atte.uptins to maJe clear t
tiie i:ix pavers of tl.is town wnat the
law .if th" territory is, as I construe
the law to lie. If the fund used in
.making the pay.nent Oat was made
these claims Ixlon? to the curreait
fund of some year subseq
.if nt to the year when the city is
rupposed to have become indebted to
I.is-nfVmpf-.nand if
the Klectr
these claims were not paid out of the
fund b longing to the respective vears
of
when created, then t!ie payment
saiil claims was illcga'; and it may
le that any approved creditor of the
city for any year that the current expense funds thcteof have beer, used
In th pavment of said claims, niignt,
on refusal of the city to recover the
money wrongfully diverted, maintain
action aaiti;t the recipients of this
fund. :.ie cruris of this territory
hive not orstrtied the law on this
point, and might not sustain this
but believe they would.
Our taxes are now auHciently bur
den so
when used to pay tne legal
expenses of tl city, and I think there
fhould b a ha't made in the payment
of void claims, it matters not by w'.ion.
the stme are :nade.
V. S. BATEMAN.

the

-

s

lKN--

n

-

t

po-slt'o-

1

o

Ianiel. tlie druggist,

Roy

had a

narraw escape from losing one of his
yes last night, when
bottle burst
and farlolic acid was throws into bis
face and into the right eye. Luckily
he kept his presence of mind and immediately put alcohol into the Injured eye. and this, it is thought, saved
"lis flight. His face has several big
lnirns from the acid.
Mr. and Mrs John Mullis announce

the birth ot a daughter yesterday,

Mo., April 27.

The

story of Dr. Hyde's alleged purchases
of poison entered actively into the
trial for the murder of Ylonel Swope
this morning, when .Miss Ada Hoover,
a bookk"-peand pharmacist employed by Hugo Iireekleia. a druggist,
took the witness stand. She brougnt
with her books containing Dr. Hyde's
account. The books showed that during the month of November, 1!09, Dr.
Hyde bought 207 culture media. It is
in this media that typhoid germs are
r

Cyanide of potassiu.-- was first .mentioned by Irosciitor Conkling 'When
ne rcid the accounts, which "were offered in evidence. They showed that
Dr. Hyde was charged with purchas
ing four
capsules of cya13, four on De
nide on tSeipt cm
cember i and twelve on December
ninth.
Lazier Williams, a clerk in the
Hrecklein store, said that when Dr.
Hyde's order was first telephoned to
the store, ho suspected an error and
"phoned Dr. Hyde.
"I called for Dr. Hyde and asked
lim if he had ordered the cyanide,'
said Williams. "Ha answered that he
had and baid he desired to kill dogs."
Wil'.ia.T!J said he had nver before
cyanide to physicians and never
wld it in capsule form to anybody
except to Dr. Hyde.
n

five-grai-n

br

o

The Wool Market
St. lxuis. M.. April 27. Wool is
steady . Territory and western med
iums, 22f?2i; fine mediums, lgfT'O;
fine,' 11114.
If. V. Nye, wife and party of
have returned from tne eastern
part of the county, where they Jiave
been inspecting government surveys.
engi-leer- s

Washington. April 27. "Are the insurgents in earnest or have they Just
been flirting and oonquetting with
us ?"

Senator Rayaer of Maryland, in
xock seriousness, asked this question
and others even more pointed in a
Fpeech delivered in the senate today
on the railroad bill. He said that
the Democrats wanted no more combinations with Che Insurgents or preliminary skir.nishes, but that the

Republicans would be welcomed iu to Domooratic ranks if they
only would enlist and take their feelings with them.
Pointing out that on almost all preliminary moves on various measures
before the present congress, the Insurgents and Democrats 'have stood
together. Mr. Rayner said that "When
the Froa vote is taken upon the bill,
they stem leisurely to stray &wa.y
'roin ua."
he said, "the question
is,
what ilo your friends mean? Are they
in earnest or are they simply flirting
and coeiuettiiig with us? Is it merely a temporary engagement, or is it
a permanent love feast?
"Is taie senior senator from Indiana for instance, embracing us simply for the
and transport of
fie moment, or Is he willing to unite
with us in the bonds of holy political wedlock? I would like to know
from him iwnat his future intentions
sre. Whenever we 'nave voted with
him, I have noticed he cast a radiant
smile that is full of meaning in our
direction, but is this merely the
of a momentary passion or is it
the token of permanent affection?
"I do aot know how the rest of my
colleague feel, but I am becoming
weary of being fondled and caressed.
.

"'o,"

e.-sta-cy

svmi-rto-

NUMBER 46

had been such they could pursue such
a course rwith no assurance of safety.
"It will be recauea.' he said "that In
the railroad rate debate under the
Roosevelt,
ieadertrtiip of
we joined oands with the Insurgent
forces of the 'Republican party. The
last words the
Jent said to me
when we .were consulting over the
critical situation, were, "Now, don't
ive up the ship."
"Mr. President. I took tils advice
and did not give up the ship, but the
tthip gave me up. The nigiit before
the vote rwas taken, the president was
out in a liieboat with the senior senator from Rhode Island and the junior
When
senator from Massachusetts.
tlhe vote was taken we discovered
that upon the evening before the
president had ordered these two sturdy sailors to man a lifeboat and before he stepped into it, he had scuttled the ship aad made for the shore
in the company of these distinguish-

well-know-

OATS. RICE and

BARLEY,

prepared so as to contain all of the nutritive
elements of these important products of nature.

FOUR DAYS

THURSDAY,

ONLY-WEDNE- SDAY,

;

s

to the fact that I am Just a little crowded for room, and am exR STYLE MILLINERY in a few
pecting a large shipment of
days, and in order to make room for this I have decided to sell the entire
stock that I now have on hand, which consists of this Spring's New Styles,
at just HALF PRICE. Ladies, if you have not yet secured your Summer
Hat. this will be Your Chance, and at a great saving.
Due

MID-SUM- Mf

MISS M. C. FLEMING,
Corner Main and 3rd Sts.

PHONES 444 AND

112

MAR-

RY HETTIE GREEN'S SON.
St. Louis. Mo.. April 27. E. H. R.
:Iri?en, of TerreJl, Texas and president
of the Texas Midland .Railroad and
son of Mrs. Hettie Green, and who
recemly announced that he was nxjl
married because he could find no
woman who would accept him except
for his money, admitted last night
the receipt of ISO letters from women
asking his hand In marriage, dirring
the last two weeks. The letters were
by about fifty photo
accompanied
sraphs of the u ritters. One letter was
from a wiaow iwith aix children.

Funeral of Sam B. Rose.
The funeial of the late Sam B. Rose
who was run over by a train and killed Sunday night, was held yesterday
afternoon. No service was held, but
the funeral noved fro.n the Dilley
parlors and tae remains were given
decent nurial at Sooth Side cemetery
No relatives of the deceased were located and. so far as could be learned
he htd uo ckse friends.

Old Post Office Bldg.

only to be rejected and deserted when
the supreme moment arrives. When
I listen to the siren voices of the intrepid and dashing Insurgents from
Iowa, I am thrilled with the rehearsal
of t.ie crlnes of Republican party. I
knew it all along before they told tne.
but they bave recited it with such
dramatic fervor and with auch har
rowing detail, that the
indignant
Mood bekntgir-- to a party that is governed by such demoralizing Influences."
Mt. Raynor formally Invited the Insurgents to come Into the Democratic
camp.
"Wo offer you a party that is perfectly pure and that has passed beyond the stage of temptation," he said
"We wont you and want you badly."
nights.
Througa
sleepless
Rayner said, he had thought over this
proposition. At first he bad been of
might
the opinion that Democrats
themselves solve the problem by going over to the Insurgents, but their
experience .with he railroad rate bill

nur

FINLEY RUBBER CO.

WANTED

25c.

GROSS MILLER GROCERY CO.
"QUALITY GROCERS"

k

-

o

Pure, nutritious and wholesome.
2 lb. package 20c. 3 pkgs. for 50c.
Dr. Price's Corn Flakes. 3 pkgs for 25c.
Dr. Price's Wheat Flakes. 3 pkgs for

EUROPE

Constantinople,
April 27. Turkish
troops have twice stormed the Kach-anipass in upper Albania in an effort to dislodge the Albanian rebels,
but ou both occasions they were driven back iwith considerable loss.
Keais are now entertained for the
safety of the towns of Prtstlna and
PrUrcnd in northern Moraastir.
A special from Saloniki says that
f.00 Albanians, chiefly .women
and
children, are reported killed in the
artillery'
bombardment of Godaunts
hy the Turkish forces.
Outbreak in Pekin Possible.
ed mariners.
Pekin.
Oiin. Aprl 27. .Reports of
"Now, we do not want any more the rioting
In Hunan province, tho'
combinations like these. We want suppressed by the native papers, bawe
we
us,
come
and
to
Insurgents
to
the
been received here and cause unrest
will pilot them to a safe deliverance.
Let the senior senator from Indiana
not stop with administering a cirTWO BARGAINS.
cuitous blow beneth the belt : that Is
A modern cottage close hi and near
mere mutiny, that is not rebellion: the Central School.
that is magnificent, but it is not war."
A well Improved farm four miles
o
south of the city at a sacrifice.
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers
PARSONS A. LAWRENCE.
o
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loan a
COLONEL ROOSEVELT
Accountants. Notary
INSPECTS FRENCH TROOPS
Agents-Ka- nsas
April 27. Colonel
Paris, France,
City Life.
Roosevelt this morning saw a portion Phone 65
215 North Main St
of the garrisou of Paris perform war
perations on the field of Vincennes.
The maneuvers simulated an attack-inr- among the servants and coolies, who
army consisting of a regiment of are aid to be leaving Pekin in large
because of the wiilspexinga
chasbouvs a pied, a regiment of dra
goons, two battalions of, infantry and ili.it an uprising will occur in this
city. The k.:al authorities give as
a battt-rof artillery in pursuit of
reireuting srmv. whoe retirement was surances that there is not tne slight
protected by three field batteries, a est danger of an outbreak here.
battalion of Zouaves and a battalion
PLANT
of dragoons. Colonel Rooseivelt warm ANHEUSER-BUSCDAMAGED HALF MILLION.
ly congratulated C.eneral Daistein on
St. Louis. Mo., April 27. iFire of
t.ie dath displayed by the troops and
the admirable fashion in which th unknown origin caused a loss of
$r,:!n,nni this morning to the mamoperations were executed.
Anbeuser-Buscmoth plant of the
Brewing Co., and for a time threatened the entire destruction of the plant.
Five Vi und red
thousand bottles of
beer were destroyed and millions of
burning corks made such a dense
smo'te the firemen were badly handlThe corks bobbing up and
lown the stream of water gave the
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
street a unique appearance.

o

n
breakfast food by Dr. Price, the
A combindtion of
Pure Food expert.

IN

ex-pre-

NEW SPRING MILLINERY AT HALF PRICE

A

A new

WAR ON

h

Uarsch. or Albuquerque, will
arrive tonight for a business visit.
MANY WOMEN WOULD
W.

DR. PRICE'S

WHEAT.

INSURGENTS

POISONS

or more shal! not use tie cur
fund belonging to the
y ar to pa debts of the second
nor alial! tie administration us?
fund of tne second year, to pay developed.

--

cereals.

tiwo

RAYNER TO

HYDE GOT

Kansas City.

APRIL 27. 1910

To buy veal calves, stock

cattle aBd dry cows. Call
31, or see buyer at 400 N.
Main.

AO.ENT5

and FISK TIRES
Folly guaranteed by the world's
largest robber goods mi germ.
Fall line goggle, dusters, caps,
gloves and auto sundries
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
sad spraying bose for t years
See Us Before Baying.
GOODRICH

PHONE 195.

Campaign for Christ.
Plans are on. The date set is May
!5 to 29, 1910. The good people back
t the movement are the members of
tne First Baptist c'jurch. The meet- :nrs are for Rovcll and vicinity, and
all followers of the Iiord Jesus are
usked to join with heart and hand.
As soloist and leader of gospel
ong, Mr. K. I. Sellers, of the Moody
Hible Instit'ite, Chicago, has been
Nothing is too good for Roswell. The spirit of the Pecos Valley
set to words is, "In all that is good
'loswell affoTds the best." Mr. Sellers
ranks as a Bong leader with men
like Towner. Exceil, Butler and Alex- mder. Tne new pastor of the Baptist
A

d.

rhurch. P. H. McDowell, D. D.. "will
do the preaching. A chorus choir of
front 50 to 75 voices is being formed.

District court was occupied today
with a continuation of the divorce
SYMPHONY CLUB CONthat has been on trial since MonCERT BETTER THAN EVER.
Tne concert of the Symphony Club, day. Tne Federal grand Jury bad
presented last night at the First made no report at two o'clock this
Presbyterian church by the Orches- afternoon.
tra Association, iwaa a greater sucRecord Want Ads. produce $$$ft
cess toan the first effort of this or
ganization several weeAs ago, when
a big house heard a splendid program
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
by the Symhony Club. The attend
Observation Taken at
ance last night was larger than on (Local Report,6:00
a. mv)
the first occasion and the orchestra
Rosell, N. M., April 27. Tempera-tirput on a better program. So declare
max. 84; min. 44; mean 64;
many lovers of musk; who were out
0; wind, dir. SW. iveloc 2;
'K both even in cf.
weather, clear.
nignt's program was a study Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
of tne great composer, Grieg. Misj
Fair tonight and Thursday; warmCarolyn North, teacher of music in er tonight.
the public schools, gave an address
Comparative temperature data, exon Grieg and his music as an Intro tremes tais date last year, max. 80;
d'tction to the evenings work. Her vnin. 52; extremes this date 16 years'
address was full of Interest and wrd, max. 83. 1896. 1898; mm. 85,
iroved beneficial in contributing tc 1896. 1908.
the enjoyment of the other nwiberr'
en the program. Mrs. Robert S. Cook
vlolinirit. and Miss Beaulah
Hani
mezzo soprano, assistec
aiond
with the prograand proved ver
FOUNTAIN SPECIALTIES
popular, each being forced to respond
to tae appianise accorded.
m
The orchestra gave seven numbers
Grieg
pieces
characteristic
from
Hintin- e-f resh Mint
drawing the most Interest. Sousa,
Wlegand. Mendelssohn,
Brahms, El
Tuii-FruCream
ti
gar and Victor Herbert were the oth
er composers from whose works thj
Egg Drinks
program was made up.
The Orchestra Association has t&k
fisapclifan Cream
en much pleasure out of the increased
success the second concert has been
m
m 9
accorded by the musical people of
Roswell and the course will be con
PECOS VALLEY DRl'3 CO.
e,

pre-ipimti-

Iat

-

f

tinned.

Mr. and Mrs. tA- - Poster, of Jaxville,
Fla.. have arrived for an extended visit. They are guests at Tne Gilkeaoa.

I

Tho

52iHil Ston

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
DEMOCRATIC)
POLITICS.

bouse projected over the line of the
other one. Finally the owner of the
offending cornice was obliged to sa
It off on a chalk line drawn by a sur
veyor. Ordinarily surveyors
lines
have
latitude of several inches, but
as the value of property has risen
lines have been run with increasing
exactness. With land at $8,000 a foot
an inch of it Is no trivial investment.

NEW HAT PIUS

IN

O. fc. MASON

FOR THE HEW HAT

Kinnd Mayl. ltea,

BoewatLN.

at, utolktAit olOoicnMPi Mua

.

1ITI

We are just in receipt of a
new line of exceptionally
swell Spike Hat Pins.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Oaily, Pw WMk
Daily. Par Mansb
.'
Dally, Per Kanth, (In Advance)
Oaily, On Yaar (In Advanos)............... ......

iSo

These pins are the very
thing for this season's hats.
Pay our store a visit.

60o
60o
96.00

t

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
At 118 Eut 4 th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorised to announce O. Z. Flnley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to the action of tbe Democratic Primary.

y.

them do not wake up and demand ac
Hon by the House in Congress.

a e.

bin-Jin-

Kept in Stock.

We are authorized to announce C
E. (To be) Odena as a candidate for
the Democratic noailnation for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

g

Drop In and See Them.

ocratic primaries.
FOR

Payton Drug, Book &

COMMISSIONER.

Tbe Record is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-

Stationery Company.

PRESCRIPTIONS

ies.
and dustv street render almost use
less t.ie expense incurred on the oth
er. IKnder the new plan proposed by
the present administration the cost
of Teally sprinkling Roswell will b
small to any one individual and will
be well worth It.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorised to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Torn Taggart is making a strong
The Record is authorised to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate fight for the senate in Indiana. If one
for County Commissioner, 3rd district Bevendge is left at home there will
subject to the action of the Demo- he no weeping and gnasaing of teeth
out in this wild and woolly section
cratic primary.
of the Union.
One of Koswell's saloons is taking
Brooklyn preacher has announctime by the forelock and advertising ed "A
that
he is going to 'wipe out hell,
e
unsalable and Pittsburg
a big sale of
Is nervously awaiting
goods.
I his
Journal,
arrival." Albuquerque
i
1 he fame of such men as Andrew j Renl.
Wh-not include Philadelphia, an
Carnegie has been derived from the
Republican city? Or was Pitts
tabor of thousands of underpaid men other
burg chosen because
Bull" hails
and boys.
from near there?
Over in Albuquerque they wonder
what Roswell will do next, and over
On Uie first iage of today's issue
here we ask ourselves what has put or the Record will be fxmd a com- soon-to-b-

I

Albuquerque to sleep.

This imorning up in St. Louis a
half a .Trillion bottles of beer were
destroyed. What an awful calamity
for Ohe city of the Dutch?

.ntinication from V. S. Ba.temaa. regarding tae city's financial condition,
or rather tne assumption by the new
Administration of the debts coin! pact
cd by past administrations. It is an
Interesting article in more than one
way, and brines to tight a nw phase
indebtedness.
of the city's
If the city has no debt it will be nice
,
thing for t.ie tax payt-rsalthough a
little hard on those who have rendered services to the city and receiv
ed nothing in return. Incidentally it
catches the Record for a nice amount,
ftut we axe frank to say we believe
this natter should be thoroughly test
ed. If the law of tne territory preso-call-

Roawfcll mot only
wants another
railroad, but we may as well be candid about it and say that RosweU
must have anot'uer railroad.

Feoos Valley orchardists will
bonanza prices for their crops
year. Thos who have full crops
season feeling
.wind up the
bloated capitalists.
fr-.ii-

t

get

this
will
like

When Hughes quits his office as
governor of New York state to enter
the Supreme Court next November
a Democrat will become governor of
the Empire State.

scribes certain limitations regarding
the contracting and payment of debts
by municipalities, the law should be
either carried out or repealed by the
legislature. At all events no city ad
knowingly and
ministration should
deliberately violate the laws of the
territory.

If one Theodore goes to the senate STANDARD OIL AFTER THE
from New York there will be some
POSTAL SAVINGS BANK BILL
thing doing, and the uncaged animals
Chicago, April 27. The mutilation
in Africa mill pity the predicament of the postal savings bank bill, which
of the caged animals in Washington. the Senate passed and the
House
committee pigeonholed, boo our. e pe
Over in Texas a man announced culiarly Interesting In view of the
Oil hostility to the measure
that be was not married because he Standard
could Cud no oae to have now. Now Waioh has been voiced in a circular
the .National City Bank of New
he ad nits tiavtng received 150 letters of
from women desiring of consoling his York, a Standard Oil institution. The
hostility proceeds, it appears, not
lonely life.
from doubt of the public benefit of
the measure but because the premium
By all means sprinkle as many of on securities held by big banks is af
the streets of Roswell as possible. fected. "From every point of view
Vnder the present system the sprink the postal savings bank bill as It
ling Is done at a great disadvantage. passed the .Senate Is open to objec
One streets may be sprinkled and tion." the circular declares. "The
the dust from the next unsprinkled provision relative to the investment
of deposits in Government bonds In

r
V:

The loosening of the noose of the
hewup monopoly
of Yucatan,
which has had the American farmer's
needs for
twine tied fast, is
proceeding rapidly with the increase
on the new lands of
of
western Canada reported on tne Chicago market. The profits from the
flaxseed have been so great of late
that the acreage has Increased by
leaps and bounds, now that the flax
fiber serves the new purpose of twine.
Some exceptional crops are reported
from Alberta along the Canadian Pacific's man transcontinental line. On
farmer in the Etok River valley who
nad 57 acres planted in flax last year
which yielded 29 bushels of grain to
the acre, was oftercd $2.14 per bushel, or $62.06 per acre for his crop, a
total of more than $:5..r00. This is for
the seed alone, which is used for the
manufacture of oils. The flax plant
are utilized in the manufacture of linen, paper and twine. Almost as soon
as the modern twine using
was invented the American
farmer
began to pay tribute to the hemp
growers of Yucatan. For many years
the sisal remp grown in that country'
was not cr.ly the best, but practically
the only hemp available for making
bindery twine. As the demand for
t'fcne increased the Yucatans put up
the price time after time, and their
tributes fro-- American and other farmers soon made them enormously
wealthy. A few years ago a big har
vesting machinery company began ex
pcrlnonta in the northwest with flax,
hoping to Had iu its fibre a substitute
for the sisal hemp of Yucatan. Those
experiments have progressed so sat
Isfactortly that now it is only a mat
tor of time when most of the bindery
twine will he made from flax grown In
the Tnitcd States and Western Cana
da.

sisal

CABINETS

FILING

8HERIFF.

FOR

PRESS.

self-bind-

The taunts and gibes of Gotham at
Chicago's conspicuous lack of eothus
I asm
for grand opera of the upper
register, have been based on fact
Chlcaro. in this halyoon time of
and strenuous
spring, automobiles
business has not been willing to sit

night In its best
and most expensive diaaionds to lis
ten in dors to grand opera stars
For grand opera in Chicago Is not a
paying proposition, even with the box
office receipts for four weeks at $250.
000. lint neither Is it in New York,
where derisive guffaws at Chicago as
lacking musical culture, has been goings the rounds. However, Chicago
will have to nn opera organization
regardless of cost $350,000. John L.
Shaffer has announced that the financial support is aec;rred. The oft .re
peated assertion that Chicago would
attend opera only when drawn by the
magnetic name of a star has been
disproved: some of the performances
of the Metropolitan company that had
th smallest attendance were glitter
ing with names high and scintillating
On the
m the operatic firmament.
other hand some of the best patron 1
ed performances nere those where
the starlight was least brilliant. Last
rear Chicagoans dug deep Into their
pockets and fished out $100,000
week for two weeks, for the privilege
of listening to the New York organ!
i at ion. But Chicagoans were opera
hungry then, having been cut off the
schedule the preceding year and giv
en only one week in the season before that. But $100,000 a week was
too great a pace to maintain, and tne
zealous promoters of this spring's
up

1

ensragement received
a
shock when the receipts did not even
reach the $75,000 mark per week. Tin
fact is that Chicagoans are weary of
paying tribute to New York's grand
time of war or great national crises opera company, and are pauenuy
is particularly unfortunate. In order waiting until they have an organize
to secure the passage of the bill thru tion of their next fall. the Senate a compromise was affected
whereby postal deposits Invested In
Tbe purchase of a strip of land only
Government bonds at such times.
rs
of an inch wide stands
should be only In bonds bearing not unchallenged as the most unique
less than 244 per cent, per annum. transaction in Chicago real estate
This U construed as a deliberate
down to date. When James Mont
against the f731.0O0.000 gomery sold his residence the pur
two per cents which the Government chaser a waaian made the troubleou y
issued." The propaganda some discovery that his grey stone
of banking interests against tae mea house was in fact
of
sure has disclosed complacent belief an inch over the line on tae adjoining
that the measure had been put to property. Having been singed by a
sleep to vake again, however. The stantUr predicament, the womai
Journal of the American Bankers As would not complete the deal until the
sociation declares: "But with the needed strip of land had been ac
report of the National Monetary Cam- - quired. When the owner of the ad
mission, which is likely to be made at Joining land learned what the situa
the next session and the strengthen- tion wan be promptly and UracJy de
ing of the banking system of the
clined to deed the strip gratuitously
States where weaknesses exist as a matter o courtesy or kindness.
the American Bankers' Association Therefore dickering and bickerings
wni be m a better- position to still Fere begin over the price of a parcel
show that there is no necessity for of property less than an inch wide.
the establishment of. Postal Savings This incident Is a reminder of trouDank a." Senator Aldrioh'a monetary bles between other property owners
commission Is loaded to kill postal in the. same vicinity when it iwas dis
ravings banks if the poop Is who need covered that the cornice of on man's
four-wee-

THE 8th GRADE EXAMINATION
IS CHANGED TO DEXTER
It having been proven to me that
more pupils .who will take the Eighth
Grade Examination, April 29th. and
70th., 1910, would be accommodated
by holding said examination at.Dex
ter Instead of Hagerman, I hereby
notify al! Interested that the place of
holding said examination is changed
from tbe place announced, Hagerman
to Dexter. Let all pupils who expect
to take same report to Prof. W. F
Osborne and Prof. S. L. Herrlott, at
tne PubHc School building in the
town of Dexter, by 8 o'clock, Friday
morning. April 29th., 1910.
Respectfully,
HILL,
C.
County Superintendent of Schools

Give
I a nickel

J

W-.V

to' WWy

I a chance

I make good.
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Buy a

a

Colonial Dames Insurglng.
Waunwgton, April 27. Following
the example of Itepublican Congress
men, the suffragettes and the Daugh
tore of the American Revolution, the
National Society of Colonial Dames,
which convened in Washington today- profiscs to do some lively "insurg
lng."

This hittierto conservative and

pla-

cid organization, doing business sep
hrated trout the public gaze behind
hermetically closed doors. Is on th
eve of legislative rough house which
will equal in proportion to that car
rled on in the House of Representa
tlves.
An insurgent flag, bearing some
version of the slogan. "No Taxation
Without Represcntatirfi," has been
ralseu. A lively meeting is expected
but the public won't get in on any of
Ihe liveliness.
Tne constitution of the order will
be the object of insurgent assault.
According to tne constitution, the
original Colonial states and the District of Columbia can send five deleo
gates while the twenty-twnial States in the organization can
send only one each.
Further than that, only the women
from Colonial States can vote on con
stilutional questions.
A nie-.from a Southern State has
prepared a resolution to preven the
constitution from being changed. The
agitation on the point in question has
been carried on for years. In the at
tempt to hold the power of the or
ganization within the thirteen origi
nal states and the District of Colum
bia an effort is being made by the
regulars of tae organization to have
irrepenJa
the constitution declared
ble.
The Insurrectos are numerous and
determined, and tney assert that there
will b something said on that score
in the Council.
o
Owners forced to sell modem resi
dence, well located.
Get special
price this week. Title & Trust Co.
o

&j&sm 'n town and!
j7& aHead in
every case.
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Cotton Mill Men Meet.
Hoston, April 27. Representatives
of textile .Tills print works and treacheries with an aggregate capitalization of over $790.tMM,ooo were gathered in tae Mecnanics Fair Building
this forenoon wheal the eighty eight
meeting of tne national Association of
Cotton Manufacturers was called to
order. The firnt session was devoted
to organization and preliminary business. Another session was called
tnis afternoon, and two meetings will
be held tomorrow. Governor Eln S.
Draper delivered the address of welcome.
Among the topics slated for disAboricussion afte the fotwing:
ginal cotton fabrics, buying and Handling of stea.n coals, the export trade
power for textile, mills, dyestuffs,
o
production Increasing methods,
and
TAKE A CHANCE.
It is easy for us to shrink a tire the federal corporation tax law.
without ruining the iwtieei. to put
rubber tires on to stay 2 years, and to
Bout.
Suoe your horse so good that it takes
PhtlaUeloftij.
April 27. Stanley
two or three common shoers to pull Ketchcl. the middleweight champion,
theiu oil.
will go up against .the real thing when
46t3 he meets Ssan Lungford, tne nifty colCruse Does all This.
O
ored boxer, in a sixround bout before
Knights and Ladies of Security.
ts National Athletic Club this even
Decatur, 111.. April 27. The Staite ing. This will be the first ring meet
convention of the Knights and Ladies ing b.tweeji the two men, and the lo
of Security opened a two day session cal fans expect to see a fast perforhere today. About eleven hundred del- mance, although it is generally agreed
egates are in attendance.. The discus that six rounds will hardly be sufficlargely to rou- ier.t for the N'egro to show wnat h
sions a ill be
tine business, though a fight is expec can do. The botit will le at catch
ted to develop in filing tae next place weights.
of meeting.
Langford has been anxious for a
bo-i- t
in this city, as the lioston slug
ger has a big Quakertmvn following.
Ketchel's last appearance here was
when he polished off .lack O'Brien in
PINE LODGE
rounds last Mar, and ever since
faree
For Rest. Comfort and Pleasure
that lime he has been a prime favElevatloa 7000 Feet.
orite with the Philadelphia fistic
Ketchcl-Langfor-

d

Trapshocters' Tourney.
Springfield, III.. April 27. Marks
.lien fio:u Peoria, Decatur. BkxMiing-tnn- ,
Springfield and other cities are
participativie in the inter-citshoot
today on the grounds of
the Illinois Cui. Club near Harvard
Park.
BriLric s close at noon today and at
11 o'clock in the morning of the remaining two days. Bach days
will ojiiTioii'-e promptly at 10
o'c'.oi-l:A special rifle event of 100
targets lor amateurs only will be pullet off itoday. The league team shoot
v.ill begin at :::ao tuis afttmewm. each
.
club being represented by five
com-Twicc-

pro-pnii- i;

.

me.-n-brs-

Record Want Ads. produce $tf$$l

n. C

BOOTH

SALE STABLE

classes of horses bought and
Call and see ma for good,
gentle drivers or farm horses.
All

sold.

Corner and and Rlcfaardsoa

SURREY'S BEST
THE 10 CENT LOAF.

-

RATES:

Sloe per Day.

Spec's. Kates by Ytftk or Moatfc.

LIME FROM ROSWELL

AUTO

Far hfwmitioa Wrltt P. 0. P0US0N. Ras.

trd, K KL. ar

k

sea

Ptoas A Uwreac.

215 North Mala Street.

dans

o
Bucket Shop Cases.
. New York, April 27. Five members
of the firai of Fdward S. Boggs & Co.,
formerly tranhactiiig business at 47
Broadway, will be given another hear
ing today on the charge of violation
of the statute against bucket shops.
The men are seeking to avoid extradition to Washington for trial.
o

EVERY DAY YOU PUT OFF; THE
SELECTION GROWS SMALLER IN
THE MILLINERY ROOM OF THE
JOYCE-PRUICOMPANY.
T

raree-Qirarte-

o

.

For Sal

EXCURSIONS

Cheap.

Tbe Great Kentucky Horse,

"KLONDYKE"
will be kept this year at the
Roswell Trading Company's.
He is the greatest

sire of sad
dle and combination horses ever
feet in the Pecos Valley.

Light single horse wagon, 12
bed, price on inquiry. Daniel Drug

Company.

tf

In charge of C.

J.

FRANXS-- '

ah-ead-

three-quarte-

WE ARE NOW BEADY
to offer you a complete line of
ICE C3EAMS. ICE CREAM
SODAS, SUNDAES
and Cold Refreshing Drinks
of AIIKisds.

Stop csd see us.

K

l'PLI

N

G

va-tto-

rs

Los Angeles and
return, f 74.80
San Diego and
return, f 74.80
San Francisco and
return, f 84.80
On sale daily.
Return limit six months
from date of sale.-

Ullery Furniture Co.
,

Undertaker and Cmbalmer

-

Ladq Assistant.

-

FOX

fUtJSEI

fAlTiCUASS

APflT f0

H. D. BUMS. Agent

Antnc3

Scrvics.

Tc!:;!::V! (.'a. 75

'

r

Mr. and Mr. John Gantenbeln came 'Have you gotten the habit trading
down from Acme last night for a with Ox use?
short visit.
3kTls
o
Ruth Courtney left this morHave your buggy fixed up right by ning for hex icne fn Waehington, In
Cruse. Personal attention' given to diana, navlng spent a year in
visiting her sister Mrs. Claud
46t2.
all wort.
Hobbs.
Highest cash price paid for poultry
P. O. Poulson and R. Horn don re
U. S. Market.
20tf.
o
turned from Pine Lodge yesterday.
Mr. Harnden took a car load of pas
Jo.i R. Hodges, of Artesia,
sengers up for a couple of weeks'
this morning for Federal petit
stay and returned after anotner load
service.
Mr. Poulson to look after business at
ter this rooming for a stay of several this end of the line.
days while attending court as a Fed
Miss Frieda Redfleld. of Guthrie,
eral petit Juror.
Okla aiived last night, accompan
o
Dr. P. St Hard and daughter. Miss ied bv
brother. James Redfield.
Bess Stallard, were here from Hager-ma-n After a short stay in Roawell they
will go to Carlsbad.
Miss Red field
yesterday.
plans to teach school at Malaga next
o
Mr. ard Mrs. J E Gilkeson will re- winder and Yier brother. will attend the
turn tor.tp.ht from a visit of threw Carlsbad high school.
week ia Chicago.
Mrs. Katbern Hanny left this morn
o
went to Artesla ing for Cincinnati, O.iio, iwhere she
Peter A.
yesterday for a business visit of four will visit until Ausiist. She 'was ac
companied by her daughter, Mrs.
or five days.
Rustler Ixveless, who will visit there
o
The Virginia Inn for Board and until Mr. I.ove.less comes home from
lodging. Everything firt class. New his hunting trip to Africa. Mr. Love
less now expects to leave Africa the
management.
46t6
riddle of May but might not leave
Joe Mitchell arrived this mornina until later. It will take about a montn
from Carlsbad, where he has been to make tl.e trip home.
looking after business Interests.

46.

A straight, honest,
healthful cream cf
tartar baking powder

1
Hi

fi

t

Made from Grapes.
Contains not a grain
q7 of injurious ingredient
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NEWS

Money to loan on
Trubt Company.

estate.

Un
5tf.

went to Clovis
morning for a busings vHit.

thU

al

Tt--

ion

4:

Eddy Jo'.inston

Mis.

came

o

R0S-WEL-

DRUQ & JtVVELRY CO.,

and INQERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every
25 cent purchase.
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finley Rubber Co.
BAKKKY ISurkey's Rakerv.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.

BICYCLES J. E. Eauffht.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Inersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTIONERY' Walter Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO W igwuin and Smoke House.
COOK Wi l li GAS Rosnell Ga Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug: & Je. elrv ( o.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.
PEED and FUEL Roswell Wool '& Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley r umitu e Co.
GKOCEIUES Monarch Grocery Co.

aggp

-

down

irotr Ane last night having fljilshed
the eiht months' school she has been
teaching at that place.

o
Captain and Mrs.

Friti Bnieggeman
a party of friends at sevo
en o'clock dinner at The Cilkes.m last
A. .1. Xist
went to Portales this night.
ni'irniii for a short visit, while look
Iiir after lt'pal matter.
THE NEW STYLES IN Ml I. LI
NERY CAN ONLY BE GOTTEN AT
to
JOYCE-PRUIMr. Kr-- C. St leg
CO., AT SUCH LOW
mis 'iromlng after spT.ding a PRICES.
days t Federal court.
o
Judge C. . Withorspoon. of Here
Money to loan on good real estate, ford, passed through Inst night on his
Thre yearn. Title & Trust Co.
av to Balmorbea. for a business
o
Tlsit.
C. I Vtllr.nadge left today for Kan-pat'ity. after a liort business visit.
$500 000 to loan oa ungated farms.
long thne loans. Interest payable an
He expects tj nturn in ten days.
mi all r with privilege to pay off loan
II. If. Fr's, who nias here ten days before due. J B. Herbet, Financial
on bnsiiiesd as o'ieior for the El Agent, 303 N. Main.
o
Paso Herald, left thi,s niorr!ng for
S. P. Denning returned last nig'flt
'"lovls.
from Portales, where he has been fig
on the new building to be eroe-teMi.ss Marie Montgomery left
this uringthere
Co.
bv the Joyce-Prul- t
irorning for her ,home in Las Vegas
visitspending
two
liere
weeks
after
l:oy ff. Mook came down from Texing friends.
as
last night for a short business visit
o
returm-and
this morning accompanV.
ran
Cork
left ied by
Mr. and Mis. C
and two drillers,
his
father
this morning for their home in Edina
o
Mo., lii vine aHiit four rnonths here
Horace A. Lay. of El Paso, formerly
visiting their Mn, E. M. Corkran.
f this city, came hi last nigh for
o
a butines3 visit, representing
the
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN Capitol Life Insurance Company, of
AT Denver.
MILLINERY EVER OFFERED

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.

Very desirable. Phone 448.
Thus. Terry, Agent.

Sneriff Cicero Stewart, of Rddv
county, arrived this morning from
Carlsbad to look after official

"

Riv-f-rsidt- -

T

3

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harrv Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUMBER Rowell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Matket.
MILLINERY Miss M. C. Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell
POOL New Mexico Cijrar Co.
PHOTOG It PHEK Turner Studio.
REST A UltANT Merchants Cafe.
SHO KS St ine Shoe ( to.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.

99

ids.

Classified

E. T Amonett.
W. W. King.

HORSE SHOEING

One vacant suite Corner

o

"

HA UN ESS

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

f'-- w

o

D. W. Elliott

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30. b, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. The Ballot Boxes at
L

--

If your wants are placed ia the
Daily Record they will be satisfied.

LOCAL

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 KARPEN DAVENPORT
A

hr

CRSAM

1

GIVEN AWAY

,

tV

Cash for 8 ma Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.
1

D

THEATRE Lyric Theatre.
PRINTING and ADVERTISING
&

The Record Office.

List of Organizations

FOR 8ALE:
FOR SALE: 3,000 gal. tank tower
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
and piping, $?V00. 210 S. Ky. 44tf
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
a
O. R. Tanner, of Haeeniian, w
FOR SALE: 2 lots close in; also
Ladies of the Baptiot Church.
visitoi in the city today.
modern cottage. Inquire 304 North
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
45Lf
Petina. ave.
K. F. Owner, of Artesia, arrived
Roowell Fire Department.
FOR SALU: One 50 foot lot; good,
this morn in? for a business visit.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.
2 room honse, east front. Inquire
Battery A.
Michigan.
at
N.
45t3
410
Hal Ware came up from Dexter
New
Mexico Military Institute.
(house
and
FOR SALE:
this morning to play tnree das on
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.
corner lot. See owner, 823 N.
the Roswell team.
Mothers' Club, Central School.
43t3
Main.
FOR SALE: An eigrni none power
Amateur finishing. Bakorm-ll- . Stu
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
dio.
tf.
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
o
FOR SALE:
At last we ihave inducMrs. T., F. Blickmore and Mrs. B.
ed a fanner to list his land for sale
F. SloaJU'. of Artoia, were here visit
We want to tell you about it. Title
ing friends today.
& Trust Company.
Room for two passengers to Pine
upo-datStrlcUy
FOR SALE:
Lodge tomorrow morning. Apply to
Gent's Furnishing Store fca railroad
Parsons and Lawrence.
town. Satisfactory reasons for sellJOYCE-PRUICO.
ing. Stock has never gone through
o
O. W. Harris, of Amarillo, Texas,
cut rate sale. Rolland Bros., Car
this chief engineer of construction of the
VISIT OUR SECOND FLOOR FOR
Miss Fiitn Overs treet lett
ABSTRACTS.
HOUSE
rlzozo, N. M.
43tl2. THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS & DUNNFURNISHERS.
MILLINERY AT YOUR OWN PRIC- Miorning for Kenna. summoned by the P. & N. T. Railway,
thib morning
Furniture, hardware
JOYCE-PRUIteam,
ESgentle
CO.
illness of her mother. She hss been for Amrillo after a few days' busi- FOR 9LE: Fine black
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ai
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
.
4 and 5 years old. At Roawell Tradatracu and titles guaranteed, loans. liatij. Sewing machine needles, bobhere three rnnnths visiting If. T. Dru-r- ness visit in
ing Company Yard. V. F. Rein
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
o
and family.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
Record Want Ada Result Brlngera.
7
hart.
4ot2.
Fred Gayle will this week open a
N. Main. Phone 69.
8HOPS.
BUTCHER
.id FOR SALE:
tailoring and cilotihes c!ianincr
Residence in good loKeeps noth
S. MEAT MARKET.
-HARDWARE STORES.
pressing shop In the building adjoincality; water, bath, electric lights, U.ing
Quality" is our
but
the
best
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
ing th- STnoke Hcwse. He wUl be asevery modern convenience. Apply or
motto.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
sisted by Bob SHnkard.
tf
vrrite C at Record Office.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
FOR SALE: Horse, buggy and furBILLIARD-POOHALLS.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
cheap.
46t3
700.
S.
Ohio.
niture
Livery
Phone 182
Wholesale and retail everything in
GEO. B. JEWETT.
for back, buggies, cabs and saddle
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
212 Maim St.)
Implements
38t26.
horses.
water supply goods and
WANTED:
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
plumbing.
WANTED: Lot aalesanan, 40 to 640 iienC
Mrs. B. H. Wixom and daughter.
acre of land. Big Commission.
LIVERY AND CAB.
.
Miss Flossie, "were here from
Rotan Development Company,
LACK SMITHING.
3
THE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY and CAB
yesterday. Mrs. Wlxom re36tl0
Texas.
Line at your service day and night.
ports that ftw other daughter wbo has WANTED: To buy every dry cow In LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 242
gen
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
Virginia Avenue.
bevn sick for several months, la slowtown, phone 291 4 lings or drop a eral blackOTiihing, carriage
repair GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-bl- e
ly improving.
card to P. O. box 2, E. M. Smith. 4 and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
for new buggies and nice
to purchase, a fresh JerWANTED:
ION GUARANTEED.
AV. H. Gillenwater,
here
a rlsitor
sey milk cow. Address R. F. D. box
for the past ten days whiKj looking
21 City.
45t2. CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO
LUMBER YARDS.
after his property, the RosVell ElecVALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
Company
What are they? Read and learn. We will ninke a
Light
and
bus!
plant
tric
For cab and livery, phone No. , PECOS
ber, shingles, doors, lime,
nees left this morning for his bom
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
thorough examination of the official Records of Chaves
FOR RENT:
paints, varnish and glass. cement,
Props.
Cbunmg,
&
Albuquerque.
In
care.
Anderson
County, and issue to you a Certificate, certifying that the
FOR RENT: Modern cottage. 301
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old45tf.
est lumber yard m RoswelL See us
North Penna. ave.
record title is vested in you free and clear of all incumMr. Morrow, of Ellda was here to
DEPARTMENT STORES
tor all kinds of building materials
RENT for the summer: a five
brances, including taxes, judgments or liens of any kind, or
dy n his way ho-n- after trip to FOR
and paints.
CO. Dry Goods
ft
PRAGER
occupieu.
bungalow,
room
IAFFA.
never
iHope. where ne bought a store. He
FINE
ranch sup
that it is subject to whatever irregularities or liens that we
groceries
and
clothing,
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
big
good
discoua
Modern,
location,
will go to Elida and move his family
plies.
LUMBER CO.
may find. When you get our Certificate you know beyond
to right party. Will M. Micks, ill:
to Hone as soon as he can make the
CO. Dry goods, cloth
any doubc ju9t the exact condition of your tit le. Do you
FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground
a rrvi gemcnts.
PIANO TUNING.
ir EmwrlM.
in
tc The larzest sun- W.
W.
Apply
Boor,
city
water.
S.
o
know that now? Real Estate men using our CERTIFIWhole
8.
Southwest.
ply
ML'RRLLL,
the
in
house
PIANO TUNINU
88tf.
Mitchell, agent,
and Repairing.
The 17. S. grand Jurv auule no resale and RetalL
Graduate
Chicago
CATES have found by using them they can close a deal
boarding
12 room
Conservatory of piano Tuning. Am-pport Tuesday and Judge Wni. H. FOR RENT:
way.
much quicker than in any other
experience. Work is goera
Pope and the court on toe Territorial . bouse, well located, modem convenDRUG STORES.
teed and is my best advertisement
Day, Phone 615.
iences. Teeple
.lde were occupied with the continuaCO.
We will guarantee your title. If you are buying or
14g g. 6th Bt, Phone 669.
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY
tslai
tion of the trial of the divorce suit FOR RENT: Corner Kentucky and
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All
lending money get one of our Bonds, guaranteeing your
Monday.
was
nouse.
Alameda,
6
room
commenced
v
that
modem
things
RACKET
STORE.
any loss from flaws
Title and you will be protected
o
Apply E. G. M in ton. 109, E. 3rd.
O. A. JONES
SON. Queensware,
KtreeC
34tf
in the
Rev. Robert Bud Robinson, ttie
FURNITURE STORES.
grenlteware, notions, stationery ete
evangelist wl'.l arrive Thdrsday FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms for DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Always for teas. S24 N. Mala.
etc.
morning and will preach in the Ma- light bouse keeping, bath, phone and
The swellest line of furniture in
low
Friday
gas a 08 N. Va. ave.
jestic building. Tmirsday and
44t3.
RoswelL High quail tie and
JOB PRINTING.
prices.
evenings. Do not fall to attend the FOR RENT: brick house, corner of
Cail
at
the
Record Office and get oar
neetlags as he is a speaker of NaM.
Richardson and Walnut. A.
prices on printing of ell kinds. The
reputation.
GROCERY
STORES.
tional
4otf.
Robertson.
best work mt reasonable prices.
o
GROCERY CO.
FOR RENT: A new 6oom furn- THE SHRADDR
reasonable
goods,
good
at
Strictly
Mis Rose Callahan left this anorn-Inished house, fori the aujnsner. Every
APPAREL.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
for her home is Coarlotte, la.,
convenience, large porches
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TORH.
modern
i.
having
D.
visited
Martin
and
Outfitters in
Phone 91
fine fcbade. $45.00 a month. P. O.
apparel
Land
family since September. She was acR:Iiab!3
for men, women and children. Aft
45t3
Box 62.
GRAIN. FUEL sV HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
companied as far as Kansas City by
HIDE CO. Let
ROSWELL WOOL
Callatway, of thii
her brother, E.
as fumlfb yoa with your grain, coal
LOST:
UNDERTAKERS.
city.
and woe J. we tray hides, phone SO.
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers. PrV
hay
CO.
CoaL
TRADING
ROSWELL.
LOST. Black silk coat with embrot
rate amoutance. prompt Service.
and grain. Always the beet. Bast
DON'T PUT OFF BUYING THAT derel collar, between South Lea
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under,
NEW SPRING HAT ANY LONGER
avenue and Mala St-- return to Second St. Phone US.
takers. Phone No. 71 or No. 11L
WHEN YOU CAN BUY TWO NOW
46t2.
Record Office for reVard.
H.
H. HENN INGER Undertaker and
HOTELS.
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE AT JOYCE
We will not only give yoa some embalm er. Private ambulance, prompt
good place to have baby
FOUND:
PRUIT COMPANY,
Vf. tta. Phone
photo
taken. Bakornell Studio, thing good to eat but we'll tan yoa serriee. Parlors
4U
207
W.
SC Prices reasonable.tr While yoa eat. Roarweil Hotel.
produce
Record Want Ada.
fftfffI

give

loads of good dirt to
way. close in. C. W. Ilayns t2

have

r.oo

s

d
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DEMOCRATS

jwu(S til on s-

-

con-versati-

REV. BUD ROBINSON
"The Walking Bible"
WILL PREACH AT THE

Old Majestic Theatre
Thursday and Friday, 28th and 29th
in the Afternoon and at 'flight

2:30

Indianapolis, Ind., April 27. Optbn-i.-is the vrevailing note in the
of the delegates who are
gathered In he capital of Hoosierdom
today to hold the State convention
.f the Democracy. With a Democratic governor and a legislature that Is
Democratic on Joint ballot and with
considerable dissatisfaction in the
Republican (ranks, the political descendants of Jefferson are confident
of following up past triumphs with
a great victor?-- , the sending of a
IVi.nocrat to the l"iited States Senate
to succeed Albert J. Beveridge. Thomas Taggart. .Democratic leader of
Indiana, is an aspirant to the toga
now worn by the insurging Republican.
The convention will begin this afternoon with district organization
at the State House for the
selection of the members of the var
lous conwuitteee.
Immediately after these organizations meet the committees will meet
at the Den i son Hotel and formulate
tneir report. Later In the evening,
perhaps at 7:30 or 8 o'clock, the convention will assemble in Tomlinson
HaM and hear the reports of the
Tne delegates from the vaapportioned
were
counties
rious
among the ninety-twcotmties on a
basis of one for every 20 votes cast
at the last State election for Thos. R.
This malcee
Marshall for Governor
largest
1.747 delegates one of the
representations the Democratic State
convention has had for many years.
Todav' transactions are preliminary to the
business of the convention, which Is slated for tomorrow.
In forming a platform, particular attention will be paid to tne tariff act
of Payne and Aldrich. which will
picturesque
donownced in language
and fervid. There Is great dissatisfaction in Indiana with the tariff "revision," and but for the fact that
worked va'ia'itly
Senator Beve-rldagainst the bill the Democrats mnght
look apen victorv as already assured
As it is, many Democratic voters will
probably come to the support of
because of his flarht against
At tnat. the Re
the
publicm situation is sufficiently muddled at present to give the Democrats
ground for hope.
The leaders are divided as to plat
form poller in respect to the liquor
So.T-question
favor letting the
question severely alone, others want
the convention to declare for ward
nd township local option, while still
others believe it would be good policy
to declare in favor of high license and
the placing of limitations on the number if saloons by a population

7:30

com-irlttee-

Bud Robinson has a National Reputation as an
Evangelist. He is a Marvel in the Scriptures.
of the Scriptures Memorized
Has about one-fift- h
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W. W. O'Neal, of Knowles, is

a

illness of about ten days, during which
ne had a seere attack of heart trouble and 'was in a serious condition
for several days. He is now feeling

bus-

iness visitor in Koswell.

K. A. Clayton, of Artesia, was
business visitor hej-- today.

.rich better.

e

o

o

The Blks had a big time at initiaof Iike Arthur, wan a
tion last night. Jim C. Ballard and
business visitor in the city today.
o
lien H. I tassel t weie the candidates.
Texas, W. iKtvis Klark was taken into the
.!. G. Smith, of Colorado.
lodge, also, on dim it from
was in the oily today looking after,
'."niou City, Tennessee Liodge.
business matters.
H. R. Dailcy.

ros-wel- !

returned last night
a ten days' trip to Artesia, Ijuke
and Carlsbad. He will be here
until after the court acts on ols
for killing A. S. Iickie, at the

W. T. Arnold

MUwa Ira, Pearl and Iva Anderson
were Viere from Ilexler for a short fru.n
wood
visit lolay.
now

o

and Kiila case
Misses Carrie Children
Frank, Itrown. f lik Arthur, were Turkey Truck ranch.
here shopping today.
o

Waller i naver, Paul Aj re. Willard
Bates and Sam Hushes tame up from
Wlsld this morning to attend dis-

trict court.

o

Jersey cow and driving hnrse
for sale cheap. 'A I intend leaving;
tor the sirmm-r- . will sell at a sacriGood

fice.

Bmnk.

M. M.

K. S. Woodruff
morning for the

w

50S N

t2

Ky.

as down town this
time after an

fit

17

$1,000

FOM SAUK
If.ii acres

land with 4 room fhouse.
Kclipse windmill, stock
well and
sheds and corralls; fenced with substantial wire fencing, only four miles
(rr;n business center of Roswell; pata
ented land. Improvements good
new. Cost J 1200 two years ago. You
can double your money on this in one
year. Tais price is only half the value of the property, but I must return
to an-- home, hence the sacrifice.
E. U WlhDY,
Wigwam Cigar Store.
tl.
12-r- t.

J

THIS SEASON'S MILLINERY
At Big Reductions.

If you have not yet gotten your
New Spring Hat and are in need
of one

Now Is Your Chance
I

lot-$22.-

I
I

Lot
Lot

I

Lot-$- 7.50

I

Lot

and

50

$20

$ 5.00

Hats-Red- uced

$10.00

Hats-Red- uced

1

Hats-Reduc-

Hats-Red- uced

Special

Hats-Ext- ra

to $ 0.00
1

ed

to
to
to

-

7.50

-

5.00
3.75
2.50

-

Cost is not considered in this Sacrifice Sale
All the above Hats are new 1910 Spring Styles
At these prices they won't last long.
You had better come early.
MILLINERY

SECTION OM SECOND FLOO-

Joyce-Pri-

nt

Bev-t-ridg-

"stand-patters.-

e

"

iro-vlsio-

SUPERINTENDENT

SMITH

Rev. J. Gilmore Smith, who has
been superintendent of missions for
the Southern Presbyterian church in
.New Mexico and Weat Texas, arrived this morning from Ijovington, N.
!., and after spending a day in Roswell iwith the local membership, wlli
leave tonight for Carlsbad. Mr. Smith
will close bis work with the Soutnern
Presbyterian church the first of next
month, and will then take up similar
work in the Northern Presbyterian
field, working in the Presbytery of
Brownwood, Texas. Until a few years
ago, he worked many years with the
Northern Presbyterians.
Mr. Smith made a great record in
his year's work with the Southern
Presbyterian church. His report for
one year, ending March 31, 1910,
showed that in one year he had traveled 9.05 miles, had preached 241
sermons, conducted 28 prayer meetings, made 3S7 visits, had spent 33
days and 13 hours in railroad cars,
railroad stations and on auto routes,
had spent 40 days at home written
246 letters and 40 postal cards in his
nissionary mark and 'bad raised all
his salary and moH. When his report
was read at the recent Presbytery at
Cisco, Texas, the entire Presbytery
rose to Hs feet.
--

o

IN THE PROBATE COURT

CHAVES COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO.

In

sea-'at-

the Matter or the Estate

of Sylvanus Johnson, deNo 311.
ceased.
Notice of Appointirent of

Tt3 1'crriscn Ercs.1 Stcra

AN UNUSUAL SAVING IN
MID-SEASO-

e

o
MRS. WILLIAMSON HIGHLY
HONORED BY THE D. A. R.

Mrs. J. William Williamson, wife
of Dr. J. W. Williamson, has received
notice, ooth privately and thnoug
Associated Press dispatches, that her
najie has been entered on the National Roll of Honor In Continental
Hall. Wasaington, D. C, the building
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution. This is one of the high
est compliments in the gift of this,
the largest organized body of wo
men in America. This organization
has 57,000 menbers and is the onlj
women's institution recognized by tht
tT. S. Government.
Mrs. Williamson's name was sem
in by oer houne chapter of the D. A
K., in St. Louis and was sent wholl)
unknown to her. All over the United
States Che larger cities that have
chapters of this institution select a
whose
Mmited number of ladies
names shall be on this Roll of Honoi.
St. Ixuls chapter sent three name
and Uiat of Mrs. Williamson, as a past
regent of the chapter, was one of the
three from St. Ixtiis. Continental
Hall was completed a year ago at a
of a half million, dollars. Mrs.
Williamson is to be congratulated upon receiving such an honor from such
an institution.
o
To Oust College Bosses
New York. April 27. Political os-.es"
among Columbia University undergraduates, 'nijernbers of a wmall and
select clique which controls student
iffairs. may soon be shorn of their Influence. Insurgents among the student body have been insuring industriously for some time, a:id a general
election, commencing today and continuing three days, will probably result in the adoption of the "point system" of distributing college offices.
By thic system all student actii-tleare divided into two groups, and
no student holding office in one will
be eligible for othce In the other. The
first (jrcvip includes the manager of
any athletic team. Captain, or assistant manager or a major sport, editor
yr business manager of The Spectaand show managers.
tor or
No t'udent miy hold more tmui one
of these offices.
In the seeon-- group two offices may
he filled by one person providing he
does not occupy an office in the first
ditlsto-.iThe second group includes
Captain of a minor sport team editor and manager of The Jester and
Monthly. Presidents of literary societies, the Debating Union and and
Kings Crown, and managers of mu
sic al clubs.

MILLINERY.

N

WE

have gone through our Millinery and
selected a choice assortment of Street Hats, ranging in price up to $6.50.
These Hats are as new as any we are showing
and at the prices offered afford a rare opportunity

of purchasing a

mid-seaso-

Bonnet at a great

n

saving.
These Hats we have placed on one table and
offer the entire lot at, choice, $3.40.
Our higher priced Hats are also offered
considerable reduction.

s

Colu-nbii-

I

o

PROCLAMATION.
Mothers' Day.
To the People or tne Oity of Roswell:
I do not know of a more effectual
way to check that which nas become
the awful spirit of commercialism of
this time than to set aside one day
which may be devoted to our mothers.
I wish to call the attention of the good
people of Roswell to a custom which
has prevailed in many of the munici
palities, small and great, of setting
apart one day in each year to pay
tribute to the noblest and best of
(I
God's creatures our Mothers.
quote from another.)
Is your mother dead? T Jen you
should honor yourself and her mem
ory by dismissing from your mind.
for one day, all other things and de
vote the time to service and work
t'aat you know would gladden her
heart and fill her with joy if she were
with you.
Do you remember her many acts of
Why
kindness and
not repeat them as often as possible.
and especially, on a day set apart for
that purpose? Is your mother living?
Then manifest your appreciation of
ner devotion to you by doing for one
day In the year that which she is so
fond of doing every day.
There is no authority of law for issuing Dhls proclamation of setting
apart a day for the purpose, but I
suggest that Sunday, May 8, 1910, be
observed by all the c'ourches of the
city of Roswell. as 'Mothers' Day. and
as many as possible attend church on
that day and wear a white carnation .
This suggestion is made because the
white carnation is especially appropriate. Its whiteness stands for purity; it? form, beauty; its fragrance,
love; Its wide field of growth, charity:
all
It lasting qualities, faithfulness,
self-sacrific-

Administratrix.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned. Ella J. Johnson, has been
on the 6ta day of April, 1910 appointed by the above court Administratrix
of the above estate. All persons having claims against said estate are required by law to present the same
to the Clerk of the above Court within
one year from the date of the said
appointment as Administratrix.
Dated his April 6th. 1910.
ELLA J. JOH.VSOX,
Fri. t3.
Administratrix. a true mother's virtues.
I trust, therefore, that all persons,
WOULD HAVE TEDDY
and , all religions, social, fraternal, ci8UCCEED SENATOR DEPEW. vil, military, and other organizations,
Washington, April 27. Theodore will pay her homage by attending reRoosevelt tor he United States sen- ligions services on Mother's Day, and
ate as a successor of Chauncey
that the churches of the city prepare
This Is the .way the political an appropriate program for the occawiseacre and prophets la Washing sion, and that a contribution be takton hae the situation in New York en and devoted to local charity posstate figured out today. There is ap- sibly some mother needs assistance.
parently a concensus of opinion that
Given under ny hand this 15th day
this suggestion offers a solution to of April, 1910. r
. A. RICHARDSON,
the m altitude of problems conferred
on the Republican party, sot only In "
.Mayor of the City of RoswelL'
?

Q--
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See Our Show Window.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
CARNEGIE

FOR PEACE

can railroads, and such amazing progress and resources. It may be captured not by the northern, but by toe
southern part of the continent.
"Hut uy recent visit to the west
convinced me that the center nation
wimu-of the nineteenth century Is
still iu the race and lu not to be regarded as a negligible quantity in the
for record progress In the
twentieth. In any case, we of the
.niddie itortion, will heartily coograt-.ilnt- e
our advancing sister nations,
north or south.
To James G. Blaine. Secretary of
State, w ho presided over the first
conft retire of American Republics
iieid in Washington, and to
Elihu
Koot, v hr later as the occupant of
the sa.ne office did much for the
of the cordial relations
between all tne American Republics,
vfr. Carnegie paid tributes.
"To Secretary Knox." he said, 'ta
to be accredited a notable success
in suggesting that the International
Marine Court, agreed to by the delegates of the eight leading
naval
powe'-sbe cor. verted into an arbitral
court composed of the eminent Jurists ot tiie respective countries, authorized to decide anv internationial
j disputes
brought before it. Should
iips pregnant suggestion be approved
as there is strong hope that it will,
the world will have at Itst its greatest need supplied and the young sectary of State's everlasting monument
be thus provided by one stroke of his
pen."
Tr-death of the Brazilian Am bat.?
hador. Senor Nabuco, Mr. Carnegie
deplored deeply.
iti-vsr-

-b-

.

MADE A GREAT RECORD.

De-pew-

R-

Go

ROSVVELL'S GREATEST STORE

e

tii Empire state, but In the nation at
large In the general discussion growing oat of tne appointment of Governor Hugha to the Supreme bench.
It lias already been agreed that his
retirement from politics leaves Colonel Roosevelt as the probable dicta
tor of the party in New York State.
The (party leaders believe that Air.
nooseve.lt wlU come to the realization
that tne exegencies in Mew York
state demand a strong factor in the
race this falL If the Republicans are
to get success at the polls. With Mr.
Roosevelt as a candidate for the
it is predicted the Republican
party could easily control toe legislature and that Roosevett's personality in tbe campaign would bring success to the entire state tket.

Washington. April 2t. "l'n-erspeace" declared Ajidrew Carnt'pe, "is
desired by all rulers and statesmen
of the earth.'
But its failure, the
magnate iiid he was persuaded, lies
in me fact, "that these rulers and
statesmen know not each other .well.''
ISv way of openUi
his address at
the dedicatory exercises in the
of the International Rureau
by
of American Republics, donated
film, Mr. farnegie described himself
as one of the remaining members of
the first international conference of
the American Republics, and then
went on to draw a homely illustration.
"Two men differ.'" said ne.
"If
strangers, the rrotalle result is strife
Two friends differ. The .probable result is peaceful settlement by themselves, or. failins in that, by arbitra-tittf frit mis, nnd the t wo friend
be came dearer to one another than
lefor". That is because neither has
assumed to sit as judge in his
c.ae, which violated tao first principles of nat ural justice. The gr ates'
crime which either man or nation can
commit Is to insist upon doing that
which would consitm the judge on
the bench to infamy.
"The crime of war is innercnt, it
srlves victory not to the nation which
!s right, but to that which is "strong"
he declared with feeling.
"The most momentous dedPTation
ever made on this subject br the
chief of a nation was that of our
President recently in New York, when
he proclaimed that ail international
disputes should be settled by arbino exceptions; a court
tration
of honor should decide whether any
dispute involved that phantom of nations called 'honor', and the iinlejcn-dencof exitin?v territorial limits of
nations would be of course sacred
and recotTiized as beyond dispute.
"He has given us the true solution
of peace against war and placed our
republic in the van; and he is to
rank in history with tbe greatest
benefactors of his race.
' One of the chief missions of this
pa?ace should be, as their natural
hone, to draw together tne diplomats
and representative men of all our republics and enable them to know each
other and learn of .he sterling virtues of their colleagues, and especially of their earnest desire for the
prosperity of all their neighbors and
their anxious hope tnat pe:ce shall
ever reign between them."
The possibility of Canada joining
of
tlie republics, with the approval
Bngland, Mr Carnegie seemed to consider not re.xote. Canada he declared, should not be excluded from the
work of the bureau. Hi
referred with emyiiasis to her position hi tht politics of the Western
Memf sphere. "It may be questioned
whether this century is all Canada's,"
aid Mr. Carnegie, "if the bureau of
American Republics continues to keep
the world advised of the progress of
co.ncnerce,
:l

new-buildin-
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The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo., April 27. Cattle
receipts, fi,000, including 200 southerns. Market slow. Native steers,
8.2U; southern steers, 5.6007.60;
southern cows. :.F.0$i fi.75; native cows
and heifers, 4.0(i,7j7.75: stockers and
feeders, 4.t',5ifi7.0; bulls, 4.656.40;
calves. 4.HUT 9 (i; western steers,
western cows, 4.256.75.
Hog receipt?, 8,000.
Market ten
.
cents
Bulk of sales, 9.209.35;
heavv, 9.:;ofi 9.40; packers and butchers, 9.2ofi9.3.": light. 9.00(59.25; pigs,
lo-er-

7.."'0'r

S.I'iO.

Sheep receipts, 6.0O0. Market
dy. Mut tons, fi.oofi 8.50; lambs.
9.T.O; fed western wethers and
tngs, 7.ooi 9.00; fed western

stea-

8.25f
year!
owes,

f,.o0 ?i 7.8.1.

0

SALE .
sell on Saturday, April 30th
corner of Main and Second
Sts., the following described articles1 Standard
Bred Stallion, with registration papers; I wagon, 1 double
set of harness, 1 milk cow, 1 range
cooking stove.
T. I. Dllley.
1
family horse and buggy.
Mrs. M. EI Simpson.
2 iron beds, springs and mattresses,
wastistand, 1 folding couch, 1 china
closet,
kitchen cabinet. 1 dining
cooking stove, 1 haattag
tal le,
stove, 1 Bewing machine. 3 dining
chairs, l rocking chair, 1 chest of
carpenter's tools, 1 .32 rifle, 3 picture frames, 5 window shades.
Mrs. Bessie Reeves.
AUCTION

I will
on the-

-

1

1

1

Ramember the tt.-rand place, Saturday evening at 1.30.
Dr. T. K. Harrison, V. 8.,
46t3.
Auctioneer.
e

Sterling Silver Knives and Forks
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Prices range fiora f 20.00 up, per set.
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The Jeweler.

